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INTERESTING PERSONAL AND SOCIAL NEWS
OLD SCHOOLMATES

ARE WED TODAY
Miss Marion Townsend and

Captain Max Reiley Marry

Under National Colors

? With their marriage at 11 o'clock
this morning in the Fifth Street

Methodist Church comes the happy

culmination of a school days ro-

mance between Miss Marion Beatrice
Wnvnsend, of tli's city, and C aptain

James McKendreo (Max) Reiley, of

Buffalo, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. McK.
Reiley, former Harrisburgers. Both
were members of the claM of 1914.

Central high school, the bride later

becoming a student at wi a°7 (l£°J
lege anil Mr. Reiley going to Ithaca

to take a special course in engineer-

ing in Cornell University. As a mem-

ber of the officers training camp at

Fort Niagara he has rapidly received
promotion and with his commission
as captain of the infantry ( sectiori.
officers reserve, came an assignment

as instructor for six months at (. amp

Meade, Admiral. Md.. near Annapolis.

The wedding ceremony was per-

formed by thc'i.ridegroom's brother-

in-law. the Rev. Henry B Sirock of

Pittsburgh, assistant to Dr. Maitlancl
Alexander, of the First Presbyterian

Phuroh of the Smoky City, in the

presence of tho immediate families
and a few personal friends.

Palms, ferns and summer flowers

made effective altar decorations
with the national colors. Miss Ruth
Eleanor Bailey of Atlantic City, a

classmate of the bride's at Wilson
College, played the wedding music,
using the Bridal Chorus from "Lo-
hengrin" as a processional, Faulker's
beautiful "Adoration" during the
service anl the brilliant Mendelssohn
recessional for the bridal party.

The bride, who was given in mar-
riage by her father, Howard C.
Townsend, wore a charming costume
of dark blue georgette crepe with
white beadines on the bodice and a
hat to harmonize. Her shower bou-
quet was of French pink rosebuds
and lilies of the valley. Miss Eliz-
abeth I. Dill as maid of honor wore
blue crepe and silk, with large hat,
and carried sweet peas and orchids.

The beat man Lieutenant Samuel
Froehlich. and the ushers. Lieuten-
ant Walter X. Smeltzer and Lieuten-
ant Edward B. Roth, wore their mili-
tary uniforms, ns did the bridegroom.

Following the service a wedding
breakfast with military appointments
was served at the home of the bride's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Howard C.
Townsend. 212" North Fourth street.
A ten days' furlough for the bride-
groom will be srient at eastern points
and after September 1 Captain and
Mrs. Reiley will be "at home" in Ad-
miral. Md. Among the weddins
guests were Mrs. J. McK. Reiley, of
Buffalo, the bridegroom's mother;
Mr. and Mrs. Walter ijcattergood, of
Lansdowne: tho Rev. and Mrs. Henry
B. Strock. of Pittsburgh, and Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Freeman, West Chester.

r. and Mrs. Ross' Andersonok, who are spending the sum-
in r.ellefonte, visited in town
rday.
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Watermelon Feast Ends
Walk to Deckert Home

Class No. 16 of State Street United
Brethren Sunday School hiked Thurs-
day evening to the home of Mrs. W.
M. Deckert, 212i> Herr street. After
music ahd games a watermelon feast
was enjoyed by the following mem-
bers and friends of the class:

Mrs. Miller Mailey, teacher, Miss
Kathryn Lindsey, Miss Vera Runkle,
Miss Ruth Runkle, Miss Ethel Goudy,
Miss Maude Ne.v. Miss Mary Bechtel,
Miss Verna Zimmerman, Miss Emma
Rauch, Miss Irene Frickman, Mrs.
Witmer Deckert, G. R. Fisher, Rob-
ert Leisher. John Fleming, Roy
Plank, Harrison Farmer, Norman
Zeiders, Cordes Row and Samuel
Stevens.

Hastings-Wear Wedding
Announced to T. U. B. Club
Miss Lillian Grove, of New Cum-

berland. entertained the members of
the T. U. B. Society last evening at
her home. During the evening ihe
girls were surprised to learn of the
marriage of Miss Prudence Phillips
Wear, one of their members, to Paul
Hitchner Hastings, of Lemoyne. The
wedding took place Wednesday, Au-
gust 8, at Hazleton.

Mrs. Hastings is the youngest
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard C.
Wear, of Third street, New Cumber-
land, and popular among the young-
er people. Mr. Hastings, a son of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hastings, of
Lemoyne, is connected with the El-
liott-Fisher Company, at Philadel-
phia, where he and his bride will re-
side.

TROOP XO. 1 GIRL SCOUTS
KXJOY CAMPIXG PARTY

The Girl Scout Troop No. 1, of this
city, left to-day for ten days'
camping- party at Stony Glenn, near
Dauphin. Miss M&rg-aret Jacoby is
patrol leader for the troop, and Miss
Martha Goodyear, corporal. Miss
Anna Murray, the scout leader, and
Mr?. C. E. Murray are chaperoninx
the party.

Went to New York Today
To Visit Soldier Sons

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Wanbaugh. of
ClB North Scond street, with Miss

Josie Hoon and Miss Mabel Shaffer,
of Wormleysburg. left tnis afternoon
for New Vork to visit Linwood W.
Wanbaugh, Jr.. and Edward L. Wan-
baugh, who are at Governor's Island
awaiting transportation to France in
the medical department of the United
States Army.

Both young men are printers of
this city, following their father's avo-
cation. They have long been mem-
bers of the Hick-a-Thrift class of
Pine Street Presbyterian Sunday
School, taught by Benjamin Whit-
man. and have a wide acquaintance
in this vicinity.

Enlisting three weeks ago, they
went to Columbus Barracks, Ohio,
and were sent, from there to Fort
Benjamin Harrison, Indiana, and
thence to New York. They will be
able to have brief furloughs, visiting
their parents at the home of an aunt,
Mrs. P. A. Miller, Irvington, N. J.

GUESTS AT WILLIAMSGROVE
Mrs. Robert Drake entertained a

number of friends at a house this
week at her summer home in
Williams Grove. The guests included
Mr. and Mrs. Edward I. Sterling,
Mrs. Harry Hayes, Miss Anna Keel,
Mrs. John Wetzel and children, John,
Jr., and Samuel; Mrs. O. K. Kines,
Mrs. A. R. Lehman, Mrs. William
Lochart, Mrs. Elmer E. Bitner and
children, Marie and Florence; Mrs.
Elias K. Mountz. Mrs. Theodore B.
Kines and son, Kenneth; Mrs. Elm,er
Drawbaugh, Mrs. John Strawhecker
and son, Leroy; Mrs. Robert Drake
and children, Helen and Ruth; Mrs.
Edward Herr Seidle and Miss Erma
Lehman.

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Thatcher,
of Scranton, left for home this morn-
ing after a week's stay among rela-
tives in the West End.

Mrs. Frank W. McNeal. of 1015

North Third street, is enjoying a stay
at Cape May with New York rela-
tives.
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I Final Sale of All Summer [
§ Hats For This Monday |
DAllSummer Hats must go this Monday?we need the room for Fall to

stocks arriving daily?and the low prices at whch we offer high grade Sum-
* mer Hats represent an exceptional saving and make this sale a real, rare, 2
II bargain event. Every style desirable and will be just as good next season. J,(J Look for the RED MONDAY SALE TICKETS. SALE BEGINS AT 9 R
O A. M. U

DOne table of Colored Hemp, Lisere and One table of finest Black Lisere ®

Java Hats sailors and large Pjf Hats, large, wide brim sailors, 0/\
q shapes worth to $1.98. This etc., values to $4.98. This Mon- v/UZ Monday day q

One table of Black Hemp Hats One table of White Milan H 1
medium and small shapes W* Hats values to $1.49. This

O worth to $1.98. This Mon- Monday JJH dav
' ,One table of genuine White Italian gj

O One table of Colored Milan Hemp Milans best large sailor 5
DHats turbans and novelty shapes worth to $3.98. |j I ,00 '

shapes values to $4.98.
*

This This Monday JMonday
'

O One table of White Hemp w

DOne table of Colored Hats Hemp, Hats, medium and large sailors, jVP ICane Seat and Peanut Braid, f\ values to $1.98. This Monday, W V fr
etc. Worth to $1.50. This I

5i Monday One case of Trimmed Sport Hats in- |,
* eluding Gage Hats? all the f

One table of Wash Outing -| new colors _ values to \ I f)f)
J Hats values to 98c. This $5 98- This Monday ....

f
Monday :...

Dw
One case of fine Toyo

One table of Java, Leghorn, yi Q Panamas ?best soft shapes 1 %

Tuscan and Kinooka Hats worth O-Qf* ?values to $2.98. This f
to $2.98. This Monday . Monday

DOne table of large Black Milan Hemp One table of Trimmed Sport Sailors f
Hats ?best and newest sailor Qf\ of Milan Hemp, Java, etc.? A Q |>shapes, some with flanges?val- Q7C best colors values to $2.98. aLX/*
ues to $3.98. This Monday ... This Monday \u25a0w V |

DOne table of Black Hemp and o ne table of Black and White Milan
Milan Hemp Hats, medium A Q Sport Sailors double cushion A/)

% shapes values to $1.98. I his brims and straight sailors? I

D
Monday worth to $2.98. This Monday'.. Ww 5

One table of Black Hemp and Milan One table of Panamas, eight H
Hemp Hats turbans, mush- A Q of the best sport and outing

9 rooms and fancy shapes?worth ftQC shapes, values to $1.98. This OOC \
< to $1.98. This Monday Monday (

J One table of Black Lisere Hats, One table of Trimmed Felt Sailors ?f \u25a0
> sailors, mushrooms and tur- A Q wide brims plain and combi- /\£) |

Dbans, values to $1.98. This nation colors values to $1.98. f
Monday This Monday

Special Reductions on Ribbons Every Monday jj|

SHOWER CONFETTI;
ON BRIDE-ELECT:

Luncheon Guests of Miss Mel- |
ville Cover Miss Gertrude
Berry With Rose Leaves

One of the prettiest of social events
given for a much beshowered bride-1
elect, was the bridge luncheon this]
afternoon, with Miss Marie Melville
hostess to Miss Gertrude Verdie
Berry, at her residence, 1835 North

1 Second street. Pink was the pre-
vailing color in the decorations of
the house, with asters and tall suikes
of gladiola among a profusion of

i summer flowers.
The table appointments were also

I of pink with a crystal basket of as-
j tors gracing the center and pink silk
j shades capping the candlesticks. The

' daintiest of place cards, represented
| a litle bride catching Dan Cupid in a
| golden wedding ring, and the favors
I wore lovely long stemmed pink satin
roses, the centers soft yellow bags

: filled with rose and petal confetti to
| shower the bride, and to be used aft-
t erwards as vanity bags. The hostess
had the honor of announcing that
the wedding of Miss Berry and Ern-

| est Henry Sullings will take place
Monday morning in the Reformed
Salem Church.

The guests included several out-
j of-town folks who are here for the

1 Sullings-Berry wedding on Monday.
In the party were Miss Berry, Miss
Margaret Bercaw, Easton; Mrs. R.
MacKennan Dague, Mrs. R. J.
Shreiner, Lancaster; Miss Anna Ba-

; con, Miss Elizabeth Dohoney, Miss
I Lila Ward Koontz, Wilmington,
I North Carolina; Miss Claudine Mel-i
ville, Mrs. J. Gottsshall, Philadel-1

j phia; Miss Rita Bowers, York.

HERE FOR THE WEDDING
Mr. and Mrs. James B. Bailey and

I .laughters, the Misses Georgia, Mary

I Emily and Louise Bailey, of Pine
| Forge. Pa.; Jit. and Mrs. Edward
i Bailey, the Misses Elizabeth and

J Martha Bailey and George R. Bailey,
I who are summering at Eaglesmere,

1and William' Eldei Bailey, who came
I fom Nantucket, where he is spending
August with his family, were in town

1 yesterday for the Stackpole-Balley
wedding.

ENJOY FUDGE PARTY
Miss Romayne Minick, of Orchard

Hill, Fort Washington, gave a fudge
party at her home last night in honor

i of her cousin, Miss Margaret Zim-
merman, of Carlisle, and James Du-
vall, of Philadelphia. The guests in-
cluded: Harold Haag, Henry Shope,
James Minick, James Duvall, the
Misses Carrie Thompson, Margaret
Zimmerman and Romayne Minick.

AT THE SEASHORE
Mrs. Henry Schuddemage and

Miss Clara Schuddemage, of 2009
I North Front street, with Mrs. Harry
E. Oilman and Miss Eflie W. Gilman,
172G Green street, are enjoying a

I stay at La Pierre hotel. Ocean Grove.

Mr .and Mrs. Dennis Keane and
j Miss Nora Keane, of 157 Paxton j

: street, are home after a three days'
j stay in Atlantic City.

Mrs. S. G. Ynhn and Miss Pearl
Yahn, of 504 South Thirteenth street;
Mrs. W. H. Killinger and Miss Eliz-
abeth Killinger, of 3 7 South Thir-

( teenth street, are spending the week-
end at Mount Gretna.

Miss Lydia Kutz, of Penn and
Woodbine streets, is spending several
days in Herndon.

Mrs. Herbert O. Sehutt, of Enola,
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. George
Schutt. of 16 North fifteenth street.

Wayne E. J. Bomberger, of 14 50
Market street, wa sa recent Mount

; Gretna visitor.

Miss La Vina Ettinger, of Renovo,
i is spending some time with relatives
| here.

Miss Helen Arch and Miss Blanche
Pruss, of Boas street, are home after

. a week's visit with Mrs. Joseph Ber-
| rier at the Cove.

Mi1, and Mrs. J. W. Yeakle and
daughter. Miss Rosalie Yeakle. of

I Walnut street, are home after a mo-
! tor trip through Franklin county,
where they visited relatives in Mer-

j cersburg and Sylvan.

Mr. and Mrs. William Wilson, of
Bowmansdale, Pa., are spending
some time as the guests of their

| daughter, Mrs. Alice Zimmerman,
1 fi2s West Main street, Mechanlcs-
I burg.

Samuel Zimmerman and family, of
| Philadelphia, art visiting with Me-
f hanicsburg and Shiremanstown

' triends.
Miss Hazel Denney, of Mechan-

i icsburg, has returned home after
spending the past week with her

J uncle, C. H. DeVenney, near Carlisle.
Miss Anna Cunkle, of Baltimore,

is vlsitins Miss Clara M. Cunkle at
910 North Second street.

Miss Helen Gerdes, of 1608 North
Third street, is home after a trip to
New York city.

Mrs. Helen Frantz has returned
home to Hampton, Va., after a visit

! with friends ir. town.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Hoard

j Greenawalt, of Brooklyn, are visiting
M.r. and Mrs. Christian L. Gohl, 1003

! North Second street.
Miss Mary C.

| Korster street, is home after a de-

I lightful vacation spent among old
! friends in Wellshoro, Tioga and
i nearby towns.

Miss Marie Hage, of 605 North
I Front street, is visiting her cousin,
Mrs. Louis Fahnestock, in Wash-
ington, D. C.

Mr. and Mrs. George S. Reinoehl
and Miss Marian Reinoehl, of Cot-
tage Ridge, start Monday for an
automobile trip to Niagara Falls and
points in New York State.

Mr. and Mrs. John S. Spicer, 276
Peffer street, are home after an
automobile trip to Atlantic City. Mr.

land Mrs. J. Henry Spicer and Ru-
jdoiph K. Spicer are remaining at the
resort for some time.

Miss Betty Evans has gone to At-
lantic City, where she is registered
at Craig Hall for the remainder of
the month.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert DeHaven are
visiting Mrs. Sara DeHaven, at 1726
Green street, for a few days en
route to Rancauguam, Chile, where
they will locate for a time.

Mr. and Mrs. Irwin E. Gottschall
and small daughter, Mary Jane
Gottschall, of Philadelphia, are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F.
Berry, 242 Hamilton street.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Laurence Shep-
pley, 1538 Dcrry street, announce
the birth of a son, Jams Robinson
Sheppley, Thursday, August 16,
1917. Mrs. Sheppley was Mis 3 Jean
Fishel Robinson, prior to her mar-

! riage.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert D. Hanna-

I fous, of 1715 North Third street, an-
: nounce the birth of a daughter, Dor-
? othy Irene Honnafous, Monday Au-

gust 13, 1917. Mrs. Honnafous was
i Miss Irene Booth before her mar-
i L rtn.a-e

LESSON NO. o
CLEANLINESS IN CAMP

(Preceding Lessons: 1, Your Post of
Honor. 2, Making Good as a Sol-
dier. 3, Nine Qualities of a Soldier.
4, Getting Ready For Camp. 5,
First Days in Camp.)
When large numbers of men are

assembled in camp it is necessary
for the good of all that strict rules of
personal conduct and sanitation
should be enforced. These rules are
by no means a hardship. They are
a protection. By insisting on strict
obedience to these rules, the diseases
which once took so heavy a toll in j
nearly all military camps have been |brought under control; some have
been practically eliminated.

Suppose you were asked to make a
choice, either to live under conditions
in which smallpox, typhoid fever,diarrhea, dysentery and choleranourishes; or to live under strictregulations, which make these dis-eases lar more of a rarity in mili-tary than in civil life. Your goodsense would lead you to choose the
latter. Hear this in mind. See to itthat you co-operate with enthusism
in the measures that will be taken
to keep your camps clean,* comfort-able and healthful.

One of the pests of camp life, if
perfect cleanliness is not observed, isthe presence of swarms of flies. Flies
are dangerous. Somebody has said,
with perhaps a slight exaggeration,
that to soldiers they are more dan-
gerous than bullets. This is because
flies carry disease germs. They feedon manure, garbage, uncovered food,
human excreta and the like. They
also lay their eggs wherever refuse
of the same kind is found. The best
way to keep flies away from camps
is to destroy the places where they
breed and feed; in other words, keep
the camp spotlessly clean.

For this reason the daily "polic-
ing" (or cleaning up) of the camp is
a matter of first importance. You
will be required to keep your com-
pany street free from even small ob-
jects, bits of food, and the like,
which might attract flies or other
insects. At least once a day a squad
will be detailed to inspect and clean
every square foot of space in or near
your living quarters. This is a duty
which an evperienced soldier usually
performs with more interest and
thoroughness than the raw recruit;
for he more clearly realizes its im-
portance.

The best safeguards against dis-
ease, either in the army or out of it.
are soap and sunshine. You will bo
required to keep everything in the
camp well scrubbed and well aired.
If it were not required, you would
doubtless be anxious to do it, any-
way.

MiSSHKMi
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AUTO CRASH IULIL6 MAN;
PATALLV HURTS BROTHER

Newcastle, Pa.. AUK. 18.?Warren
Miller, 2 5 years of age, waa killed
Instantly, and lile brother, Henry V.
Miller, 47 years old, was fatally In-
jured yesterday when their automo-
bile was struck by an Interurban
street car on the Harmony line, near
here. Warren Miller was driving
the machine and attempted to cross
the tracks as the car descended a
steep grade. The brothers resided at
Eckerts Crossing.

The good soldier is almost "fussy"
in the care of his person, his cloth-
ing, his bedding and his other be-
longings. Personal cleanliness in-
cludes using only your own linen,

Milton, Pa., Aug. 18.?Charles B.
Witmer, Judge of the United States
Court for tHe Middle District of
Pennsylvania, and his family nar-
rowly escaped death when their mo-
tor car was struck by a street car
near here yesterday. The machine
was rolled over, crushing the top," but
it righted Itself again and the occu-
pants escaped with slight bruises.

Pottsvilie, Pa., Aug. 18.?While'en
route to Mount Gretna yesterday in
a largo automobile a number of
Pottsvilie residents were thrown out
of the car while passing a sharp
curve. Mrs. Aberham Holstein has
a broken wrist and Miss Mollie Ra-
boniwitz a broken arm. Six other
members of the party were uncon-
scious from the fall, but recovered
and their injuries are not considered
serious.

MISiK STRIKE lIItOKRN
By Associated Press

Springfield, ills., Aug. 17. Therike of drivers and laborers in coalines of Central and Southern Illi-
ois, which has curtailed the daily
linois output by 75,000 tons, was
roken to-day when a number of
lines resumed operation.

NAVY GUNNER DROWNED
11 y Associated Press

An Atlantic Port, Aug. 18.?J.
Squibb, a navy gunner, detailed to
an American steamship that arrived
here to-day l'roni Genoa, was report-
ed by ship officers to have fallen or
Jumped overboard on August 14. lie
was last seen by members of the
crew at 2 p. m. on that date. Squlbbs'
home was in Joplin, Mo.

AMUSEMENTS

SUNDAY
One Day Outing to

BEAUTIFUL

Hershey
\u25a0 Park

?Thc
Popn 1a r

Hat IIIIIK Resort

of Cenfrnl Penn-

-1 aylvanla. Trains

leave Phlladel-

Tt phta and Read-

® tnK Depot, 8.05

A. M., 12.90, 3.30,

4.35 P. M. Street

earn leave Mar-
ket Square

every half hour,

rlilrk en and
Waffle Dinner
Nerved all day. I

A Question For |
Why should you work hard to accumulate a

competence for your family and yet neglect to .
take the few simple steps that are necessary to
insure its protection after your death?

Saving money for your beneficiaries in the ad-
ministration of your estate is just as important
as'saving it during your lifetime.

The Mechanics Trust Company when named .
as Executor under Will assures the most effi- ft
cient and economical hand-
ling of every dollar of the )h
assets of the estate. 1

ihRBMi
_

jifif.1 3% PAID aS .

ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS fgjßfiro
CAPITALAND SURPLUS

iv *600,00a00

HOME-READING COURSE FOR
CITIZEN-SOLDIERS

(Issued by the War Department and all rights to reprint reserved)

This course of thirty daily lessons is offered to the men
selected for service in the National Army as a practical help
in getting started in the right way It is informal in tone
and does not attempt to give binding rules and directions.
These are contained in the various manuals and regulations
of the United States Army, to which this Course is merely
introductory.

toilet articles, cup and mess kit.
Many annoying skin troubles and
such diseases as colds and infectious
fevers are often passed from one per-
son to others by using articles in
common.

In the training camp there will be
plenty of shower baths, and you will,
of course, make free use of them- If
in temprary camps or at any other
time you cannot obtain a bath, give
yourself a good stiff rub with a dry
towel. Twice a week, or oftener if
necessary, your shirts, drawers and
socks should be washed and fresh
underclothes put on. In case it is
necessary to sleep in your under-
wear, as it probably will be, put one
aside to wear at night, so that you
will always feel fresh and clean in
the morning.

The scalp should be thoroughly
cleaned about as frequently as the
rest of the body. This will be made
easier if you keep your hair cut
short.

The teeth should be brushed at
least once a day; twice a day Is bet-
ter. Neglecing this practice will
cause decay of the teeth, resulting
in failure to chew food thoroughly
and probably ending in stomach
troubles.

Cleanliness includes also the prac-
tice of emptying your bowels at least
once a day. Get into the habit of
doing this at a certain time each
morning. It is a habit that can be
cultivated, just like any other habit.
Do not let a little personal inconven-
ience or laziness stand in the way.

The Medical Corps of the army
and your own officers will use every
means within their power to safe-
guard and improve your general
health. Within recent years better
methods of medical supervision have
greatly reduced the losses and the
disabilities due to warfare.

The increased power of weapons
has been more than met by increas-
ed efficiency in maintaining the
health of troops and in caring for
those who are wounded.

But the responsibility for keeping:
yourself in good health can not re>.t
wholly upon your officers. Just as
in civil life, you are expected to use
a reasonable amount of good sense
in looking after yourself. You will
do this partly because itadds to your
own comfort and safety. You will
take care of yourself, also, becauso
it is a duty that every soldier owes
to the country.

You will have plenty of fresh air,
exercise and good food, which are
after all the chief essentials of good
health. It should be a comparative-
ly easy thing for you to look after
the smaller things.

SATURDAY EVENING, AUGUST 18, 1917.

Let Us Send You the World's Leading w*
ELECTRIC sgg jS

Washing Machine
ON FREE TRIAL-fg|Mr*\

This is your opportunity to make the. acquaintance JBH | I
of the world's leading electric washer FREE and with- .If j| mjmf 1I \

out obligating yourself in any way whatsoever. ijiJjm I
SPECIAL?For August Only SS;f |j I
Here is the product of scientific knowledge and skill llwl I ?

directed solely to the perfection of household economic * f WJ] . j ,|*w£
appliances. For the comfort and economy of amazing, 1
all-round efficiency there is no washer that can ap-

YOU Actually Save Enough to Cover
ma " Monthly Payments

Verify the above at our expense?see a demonstration at
* our showroom, or, let us send you an EDEN to use in your

We want you to prove this statement to your entire sat- laundry?for ten days?FREE,
isfaction?at our expense and risk. August is EDEN .

i (t*r* s\s\
month with us. Experts are here to do the demonstrating. XJ? M g\\ * T jkl Qtl/1 fill
What they can show you is well worth seeing. For ex- t Mg J | wJmf |%I *{J*J?yJVJ

ample you will find? mW jjt% W If r\At* M
That the EDEN is just child's play to operate ?that it luUlltll
washes pieces from the filmiest to the heaviest, including d?___ 4.1, _ T3T?ot WAOUITD IXT~ u
the inner edges of cuffs, neckbands, etc., better and far more -DUyS tile xilLol WAoxlEjlC 111 tile WOrlu.
quickly than you or your laundress possibly could?that Orl*r wk \-47 1
you don't have to plunge your arms into the dirty water JfGl* TT CCJK
to take the clothes from the EDEN cylinder that the . TrrrrxT n 1
EDEN special motor cannot be burned out through acci- , CI avi.'}p . e

, a^ Ua
? fi°rv in y°ur

_

° %v "

dental overloading of cylinder or wringer-that EDEN-
home you will do as thousands of other capable progres-

washed pieces last six times as long?that the EDEN costs
' nuisewives a\c c one cci e o eep it and save

ir 4. r ? 1 ?? time, labor and money. If vbu decide in favor of EDENyou only a few cents per average family washing. c . 1 ?

" , ,V,V,3 3 b 3 h comfort and economy, you may have your EDEN, DUR-
Flll In and MailCoupon, or Call Us Up THIS MONTH, for only $5.00 down and $5.00 per

PHONE 4000
Come in before the rush starts. Or arrange with us to HARRIBBURG .LIGHT & POWER co.,

send an EDEN to your home on free trial. The factory Gentlemen-is far behind-hand on orders, and our consignment of
handsome new 1917 model EDENS, hie as it is, may or Please send me details of your Eden Special Trial

may not be big enough to meet the demand. eludes Good Houaekeeipng Institute's comparative table
showing: saving of handling the family wash in the mod-

? ? * . ?"I j em EDEN way.

, oarrisijurg Lignt
&Power Company
22 N. Second St. Harrisburg, Pa.

3


